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I D A HOD EPA R T M E 
OFF I C I A L TIM E C 
ORR E C T ION 
ION REP 0 R T 
COMMITMENT NAME: WHITE, FINIS EUGENE 





COUNTS (IDENTICAL TERMS) 
DATE OF CRIME 
MINIMUM SENTENCE 






3- 0- 0 
8- 0- 0 
DATE OF SENTENCE 05/06/2004 
SENTENCE EFFECTIVE DATE 
CC/CS TO SENTENCE I 
INDETERMINATE BEGIN DATE 01/28/2007 
JURI SDICTION BEGINS 















3- 0- 0 
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06-23-04RV.KA/3-1-06 PR AUDIT CK/07-14-09 PR 
REVOKED+07.29.09RW.CK 
3-1-06 REV.SVA.CK<lDAY 
10-19-04 ORDER AMENDED FROM 5-15YRS TO 3-12YRS+10-25-04RS.KA 
3-1-06 REV.SVA.CK<lDAY 
01-10-05 CREDIT ORDER+01-14-05RS.CK 
STATUS PERIODS: 






812 PAROLE REVOKED 
138 Present at Facility 
721 RELEASE DATE 
986 Present at Facility 
50 SENTENCE DATE 
I D A H 0 D EPA R T MEN T o F COR R E C T ION 
CUR R E N T INC ARC ERA T ION I N ACT I V E SEN TEN C E S 
COMMITMENT NAME: WHITE, FINIS EUGENE IDOC NUMBER: 72435 
CASE NUMBER COUNTY CRIME CNT MINIMUM MAXIMUM SENTENCE EFFECTIVE TYP SATISFIED EXPIRE TYP 
--------------- ---------- ---------- --------- --------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
CR02 15552 BONNEVILLE FORGERY 1 2- 0- 0 5- 0- o 05/06/2004 05/06/2004 CC 09/03/2009 SATISFIED 
CR03-13592 BONNEVILLE BURGLARY 1 3- 0- 0 5- 0- o 05/06/2004 05/06/2004 CC 06/12/2009 SATISFIED 
CC Concurrent, CS Consecutive, CL Consecutive to All, I Independent 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF - 7 
Revised 10/14/05 
CONCLUSION 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the i~-+L\ day of ~_t\l()"emhec ' 20iL, I 
mailed a true and correct copy llf the APPELL\NrS BRIEF via prison mail systerm for 
processing to the United States mail system, postage prepaid, addressed to: 
;\PPI:LL;\NTS BRIEF - 8 
Rc\ isc:d IIJ! I-lOS 
Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Division 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
~~~ " . , ~l _
Appellant 
/~\-.", 
(dQ/ 
